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The leaves in the environment have sparked a huge interest, 

we have matched the autumn leaves in our environment to 

those in a nonfiction book, watched them as they fall from the 

trees and enjoyed having our very own leaf fights! 

 

 

Term Dates 

Term 1:  

20/01/2021 - 16/04/2021 

Term 2:  

03/05/2021 – 09/07/2021 

Term 3 

26/07/2021 – 01/10/2021 

Term 4: 

18/10/2021 – 21/12/2021 

The children are LOVING developing their working 

theories outside around the weather and nature. 

With this in mind and the cold weather now here, 

we ask that children come to Kindergarten dressed 

ready to be outside in all weathers, and that they 

have plenty of spare named clothes for when they 

get wet. 

The children have been excited each morning to 

see if they can find any ice in the environment. 

They have been exploring their working theories 

about how ice is made and how it melts.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

               

Promoting children’s Mana Whenua 

Children making connections between people, places 

and things in their world. 

Key ideas; 

 Connecting links with the family and community 

are affirmed and extended. 

 Making sense of their worlds by generating and 

refining working theories.  

 



 

   

A reminder that our session finishes at 2.45 and so does our licence to have children at Kindergarten without 

their caregiver. We would also like to remind you that after session, teachers do have meetings and professional 

learning that we need to attend and therefore can you please collect your children on time or find an alternative 

pick up if you are going to be late. If an alternative person is picking up your child please ensure that they are on 

your child’s contact form and you let us know.  

 

 

 

 

We are so lucky and grateful to have Colin Mitchell 

come and join us at kindergarten weekly. He is such 

an asset to us and helps our children with their 

interest in contruction, giving them many projects to 

complete. He also added a fidget board into our 

outdoor environment last term as well.  

We fare welled Janna, Jaylah and Jaelyn who have all 

continued their learning journeys at Milton Primary 

school. We miss them, however are still lucky 

enough to see their friendly faces through the fence, 

time to time.  

We loved spending every day outside last term and getting into a 

lot of water play. Water play is a great learning tool for many 

things. Getting children in touch with their senses, using 

mathematical skills such as; measuring, tipping, pouring. We love 

to offer water play all year around.  

We were lucky enough to join Room 1 for their inquiry time on 

Wednesday afternoons last term. It gave us the opportunity to 

explore Milton Primary and also see some of our old friends.  

Our tamariki have had a great 

time baking and creating food 

this last term. We have made 

food to sell in our shop and 

also followed the process of 

creating a shopping list, 

getting the ingredients and 

then making a lasagna for Roy 

and his whanau.  

We are very lucky to have had 

Abigail, Alexander’s mum 

source us some beautiful hand 

knitted slippers to keep our 

toes nice and warm on the 

colder days. Thank you so much 

Abby! 



Housekeeping: 
Please contact us if your child is going to be absent- this is so we know 
you are okay and so we can trace any illnesses. 
Please ensure your children’s belongings are named. 
Please check your child's hair regularly for head lice - this is going around. 
Sports programme- please ensure if your child is 3 and 4 that they have a 
pair of running shoes for Tuesday and Thursday for the sports program.  

Please ensure you sign your child in and out! This is extremely 
important at the moment for the purpose of contact tracing. 
Please check the lost property bucket! 
Reminder please can children leave home toys at home- this ensures 
nothing gets broken or lost. 
Please can you ensure your child comes with footwear that is 
suitable for the rain. We would also really appreciate it if you could 
bring in any old or spare gumboots for kindergarten spares. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Fundraising Event 

On Sunday 28th March we did a sausage sizzle and tuck shop fundraiser at the 

All Australian car show at the Milton show grounds. We would like to thank all 

those that donated and again a big thank you too Nicole Osbourne, Teresa 

Walters, Catherine Cooper, Abigail Garden, Haley Thorn and Stephanie Daniel, 

for their support for this event. We were very pleased to raise $747.60 which will 

go towards new resources for the kindergarten.  

Donations 

As you are aware from the start of the year we changed our donation 

system to a termly donation of $5.00. This payment is due as soon as 

possible either via bank transfer or we can accept cash and we can then 

deposit the money (the payment details are below). 

We would like to thank those whanau that have already completed their 

payments.  

South Otago Kindergarten 

03-0905-0322661-00 

Please use MILTON as the reference. 

If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to speak to one of the 

teachers.  

Baby news 

We would like to congratulate Bex who gave birth to a beautiful baby girl, 

Frankie Jean on the 3rd of April. We are all very excited to meet her when she 

brings her in for a visit in the near future.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kendal’s last day 

Kendal’s last day will be Friday 9th July. She will be on maternity leave for a 

year, returning in term 3 2022.  

 

 

 

                     

There’s no such thing as bad weather, it is bad clothing! 

This is the motto that we go by at Milton Kindergarten in 

regards to getting outdoors and exploring in all the weather 

elements. We strive to offer children all round experiences 

which means we love to get out in the rain, splash in the 

puddles, dig in the mud and feels the raindrops dripping on 

our head. We would like to thank Milton Rotary Club for their 

generous grant that we received so we could purchase some 

of our own kindergarten wet weather gear so our children can 

really explore what nature has to offer. Who doesn’t love 

being able to splash in puddles!  

  

 


